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was nearly drowned. Casanova stole a corpse from a cemetery,
cut off an arm, put the arm in Demetrio's bed, and gave the
Greek such a shock that he became mad. For this, and for
rifling the tomb, Casanova thought it best to leave Venice.
He came back, however, and during the Carnival at Venice
was lucky enough to win 3000 ducats. With this money he
went off in 1750 to Paris, and at a supper-party given by the
celebrated actress Silvia met Crebillon the elder, the veteran
dramatist of the age of Louis XIV, who was experiencing some-
thing of a popular revival. Crebillon had Casanova at his house
three times a week to teach him the best French. Casanova
remained in Paris for two years. With his ready adaptability,
he took to spiritualism, and persuaded several silly fashionable
women to regard him as an oracle. From Paris he seems to
have made a trip to London, though this is not mentioned in
the Memoires. He certainly went to Dresden, Prague, and
Vienna in 1753. The strict control of Vienna's morals under
the administration of the Empress Maria Theresa irked him,
and he soon returned to Venice. There he kept a casino,
where he practised gambling and crystal-gazing. He says that
the Abb6 de Bemis, Ambassador of France to Venice, fre-
quented his casino in disguise, and that together they used
to stroll about Venice at night and amuse themselves with
light suppers in a nunnery and such intrigues. Bernis left
Venice in 1757 for Paris to become Foreign Minister of France
and maker of the Habsburg-Bourbon alliance. In his own
Memoires he never mentions Casanova.
As was his way, Casanova made Venice again too hot for
him. The cause of his trouble, he says, was that he read a
composition of his own, an atheistical poem, in a ca$L This
time he was not able to escape. One morning an officer entered
his room and told him to go to the Tribunal of the Inquisition,
a department of the Government in the Ducal Palace. Casanova
was brought to the room of the Secretary of the Tribunal,
who looked at him fixedly for a moment, then said simply,
"A queUo. Metteteb in deposito" ("It is he. Put him in safe
keeping w). He was taken away to the Piombi f the Leads %

